Cedar City High School Class of 1960 - 2010
Classmate
Barbara Roberts
No pictures currently available
Spouse
Sherwin Perry *
Children
2
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
West Valley City, UT
Residence
As many of you know I attended school with you until the end of the 9th grade, when I got married to
Alvin Stratton and moved to Idaho. We had 2 children and after 15 years divorced. After my divorce I
moved back to Cedar and married Sherwin Parry. However, I lost Sherwin to Cancer in June 2003.
Since then I have lived in Santa Clara, Utah for 35 years, which makes me a true Sorghum Lapper. I
love it!! I worked in the Lumber and Hardware business for 33 yrs. Selling material to contractors. I
was one of the 1st two women in this area to do this. It took a while for men to decide I wasn’t stupid
in this type of business. It was a fun job.
I am now working part time and love not being a full time employee. Life is great and I love living
every minute of it. It will be glad to see everyone again and remember old times, I am thankful that I
always been remembered and invited to the Reunions.
Classmate
Spouse
Children
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Betty Ann Jones
Roger Cidester *
12
51
14
West Jordan, UT

Oh how time flies. After high school I married Conway LeBaron, and had 2 girls and 2 boys. We
lived in Logan for a short time while he finished school, and then moved to Salt Lake. I worked as a
telephone operator in Cedar, Logan, and Salt Lake. We moved to Spring Valley, Calif. I ended up
being divorced and moved back to Cedar with the four children and worked at Stake Bank until I
married Roger Chidester; a wonderful man, and we joined families making it 5 boys and 3 girls. Then
we welcomed four more into our family, 2 more girls and 2 more boys, making it a total of 12. Family
has been a big part of our life.
Roger and I have served 3 missions, first one to Japan as we taught English as a second language at the
LDS Institute, and also worked in the Tokyo Temple. Our second mission was to Uganda, Africa
working in the Church Education System over the Seminaries and Institutes in Jinja, Uganda. After
being home for 18 months we were called to serve as managers over the Family Home Storage, Dry
Pack at Welfare Square in Salt Lake. I am now back serving at Welfare Square making phone calls.
We served together as Ordinance Workers in the Jordan River Temple for about 11 years, where I am
still serving 2 days a week. I have had a wonderful life with a wonderful husband and family. Roger
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passed away Oct 2008 after a battle with cancer. I am grateful to have 50 grandchildren and 1 more on
the way, and 14 great grandchildren, who I enjoy so much. Six of our 7 boys have served missions for
the LDS Church, and 2 of our grandsons have served missions. And another grandson just received a
mission call to serve in Guatemala. Life is always exciting with family.
Classmate
Spouse
Children
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Billy Endsley
Nancy
5 + 7

St. George, UT

Well, I was just turned down by a publisher for one of three books that I have recently written. In
addition, some of the photos I took on my recent trip down highway 101 from Grants Pass, Oregon, to
San Francisco did not turn out very well. (I’m still using my old film laden SLR camera.) So, today is
kind of a bummer to be writing my comments to the Class of 60. But, none-the-less, here goes.
I often reflect back on those wonderful days at Cedar High. We really did live in a rather idealistic time
period.
After high school I completed my BS degree with a teaching credential from the U of U. and then went
to California to teach high school science at Bellflower High School. After two years there of teaching
kids that were as old as I was, I was reassigned in draft status by Ms. Rigby to 1-A. I appealed but no
luck. They told me that Jeff Marchant had just gotten the last deferment! (Just kidding Jeffery.) Lucky
me.
So I qualified for Officer’s Candidate School in the U.S. Army. After several months of Basic
Training, Advanced Weapons Training and OCS, I graduated with the gold bars of a Second
Lieutenant’s Commission.
I served in the U.S. and in Vietnam. Came close to being a statistic on two separate occasions. It was a
terrible war that we should have and could have won.
I thankfully returned to the U.S. unharmed, got married in the Oakland, California temple, and then
went to graduate school at BYU. I completed my Ph.D. and then taught for four years at Southern
Illinois University. Folks, if you want to know what politics are, then work with the faculty at a large
university. It is really bad. I could only take it for four years.
We moved to California and then to Phoenix where we lived for 15 years. There my first wife, Marsha,
died of a still unexplained heart condition. I was teaching a course in Psychology back in California
when it happened. (Thanks again to all who attended the burial in Cedar City and thanks to those who
gave emotional support and money to help in the cause.)
We then moved to Portland, Oregon, where I met Nancy and her family who were already friends with
my daughter Amanda. We were married 13 months after Marsha died.
I absolutely hated Portland weather. The lack of sunlight really got to me. So, we moved back to Utah
in St. George, where it is mostly sunny all year round and there is no snow to shovel during the winter!
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I have been teaching courses in Psychology at Dixie State College. I make time for golfing, tennis and
bike riding. I have five children, all of which are married with families except for my oldest and
youngest. I have been really blessed with really great children and their children. Nancy has four
children and three step-children. So, we have a total of 12 that we have stewardship over. (Scary) They
are all super kids. We have been blessed.
My health is relatively good other than some things not working right and other things falling off. I go
to the gym and push the weights around to try to keep in shape. It is a hard thing to do.
Well, other than all the above, we live a sedentary lifestyle. Nancy’s mother lives in Portland, Oregon
and is 93 and 1/2 years old. We visit there a week or two after school ends each year. Nancy teaches
English at Pine View High School in St. George. She is a great wife and has really blessed me through
the years.
Classmate
Spouse
Children
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Bonnie Magleby
Kent Bishop
2
2

Cedar City, UT

I was not ready to leave high school. “Could anything be better,” I thought. I did not really enjoy the
academic part but I loved the social part. I had really great friends and acquaintances. (Some I had
known since first grade.) However, time moves on so I crossed the street to begin a new chapter in my
life-college. Friends were still important but I found I had to study a lot harder. After two great years,
I moved to the frozen north (USU) to get a degree in Nutrition-I thought. My plans were changed
when I found I could not get a passing grade in Chemistry. (Sandra Cox was in my class. She passedI didn’t) All was not lost. I changed majors to Home Economics. However, I could not find a teaching
job so I decided to give Child Development a try. As luck would have it, I found a job at Weber Stateone month before school started. That began my 40 year career teaching preschool and Child
Development. I finished my masters and then moved back to Cedar where I married Kent Bishop-the
new “Mrs. Palmer” of Cedar High and began my teaching career at CSU/SUU I have two childrenBradley and Kyle. I found it was much easier teaching Child Development than it was to put what I
taught into practice. Kyle spent two years in Germany, four at the BYU, two at the U and finished his
PhD at U of A. He is now teaching at SUU in the English department. Bradley followed his mother
and father’s education plan-SUU and then USU. He spent time in Florida and Washington DC
working in higher education in student government. He came back to the West to help me care for my
mother and dad and now works at SUU in the Development Department. (He is the one who calls
former students and asks for money). I have two grandchildren – Xander 5 and Sydney 3. I am still
adjusting to retirement. I found work more rewarding. However, I have enjoyed traveling – well not
traveling but getting there. We bought into a time share so that has forced us to go places we may not
have gone. I am lucky. For the most part, life has been good. It will be interesting to see what will
happen in the next chapter of my life. Hope to see everyone at the 50th reunion-I may not know you in
five more years.
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Classmate
Spouse
Children
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Bruce Slack
Sherrie Ann Jones
3
7
5
St. George, UT

I married my High School sweetheart, Sherrie Ann Jones, and we celebrated our 50 years of marriage
in May of this year. At this time we have 3 children, 7 grandchildren, and 5 great grandchildren with
one on the way. In August, just after graduation, I went to Fort Ord, California to serve six months of
active duty in the Utah National Guard. In September 1962 we moved to Las Vegas, Nevada where I
went to work for a Food Distributor called H&O Foods. At that time we only had 5 employees. In 40
years of working for the company, I moved my way up from salesman, to sales manager, to V.
President of sales and in 1996 I became Senior Vice President of Sales and Marketing. We had the
great opportunity of doing a lot of traveling to such places as Europe, Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti,
Mexico and many times to Hawaii. I retired in 2007.
My wife and I have always been very active in the Church. I was a temple worker for 2 years in the
Las Vegas Temple before buying a home in St. George. My wife and I full filled a mission in March
2008 for 18 months to Palmyra New York, which is known as the “Cradle of the Restoration”. We are
now home and spending a lot of time at our cabin at Duck Creek.
Classmate

Chat Halverson

Spouse

Judy

Children

4

Grandchildren

3

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Salt Lake City,
UT

I graduated from CHS after Mike put me in a garbage can. Two years at CSU, one year at the ‘U’ and I
graduated from the U Med School in 1967. I have been a General Surgeon and Bariatric Surgeon in
SLC for 36 years. I currently changed my Malpractice insurance from $90,000.00/year to $24000
allowing me to assist in Surgery only. I married Judy (from No. Carolina) in 1968, we had 4 adopted
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children and now have 3 grandchildren. It is with great wonder that I read the goings on of so many of
you. Thanks for this chance to see you all again in Cedar City.
Classmate

Cynthia Williams

Spouse
Children

5

Grandchildren

13

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Cedar City, UT

Hey Class of 60 Friends! I’m looking forward to seeing you at our reunion. Where has the time gone?
It seems like only yesterday that my parents were going to Mom’s 50 year reunion at Delta High
School. Is ours scheduled a little early or what? After walking through the “C,” I attended CSU for
two years . . . and worked at Drug Center with Chad and Bonnie. After recently looking at a yearbook
of one of those years, I decided I must have majored in extra-curricular activities and that I was lucky
to have earned an A.S. degree!
It was on to BYU in the fall of 1962, where I was immediately forced to settle down academically.
Since I was music major, I was required to participate in a performing group (BYU A Cappella), but
that was about it for ‘activity.’ I received a B.A. degree in Applied Music (Vocal Performance) and a
M.A. in Music Education, which included working out a teaching certificate.
While at BYU, I met and married James Dunaway (a Music Theory and Composition major). We
moved to Cedar City in July of 1970, and I have lived here since that time. We became the parents of
five children before divorcing and going our separate ways. Our children, their companions, and
thirteen grandchildren have been my greatest joy in life. Unfortunately, only one family lives in Utah
(Bountiful), and the rest are scattered here and there and everywhere. Most of my traveling is for the
purpose of sharing important family events . . . the latest being a trip to Topeka, Kansas, where my son
Alan received his degree from Washburn Law and baptized and confirmed his son Isaac on the same
day.
Another source of personal satisfaction has been my teaching career. I have taught choral music at
American Fork High School (1 year), private voice at BYU and SUU, first graders at Cedar North
Elementary (15 years) and at Cedar South Elementary (11 years). First grade and first graders are
wonderful! We start off each day with a song (there is a piano in my room) and pledge allegiance to
the flag. I love teaching reading and writing and seeing the children (many of them your
grandchildren) become literate. That is why I am still teaching and enjoying it.
Life is good! I manage to stay busy musically by serving on the Cedar City Music Arts Board,
directing the Cedar 17th Ward Choir, and playing the piano for the school kids and for Relief Society.
Thank you, Bonnie and committee, for all you have done to make this reunion possible. It will be fun
to see all of you again!
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Classmate

David Humphrey

Spouse

Maxine Naegle

Children

4

Grandchildren

19

Great Grandchildren
Current Residence

Centerville, UT

Two days after high school graduation I was in Fort Ord, California to begin six months active duty
with Uncle Sam. Four months after coming home from that fun activity I was off to Norway to serve
two and a half years as a missionary. I was back in Cedar for eight months when I married Maxine
Naegle and we moved to Salt Lake City where I completed my requirements for a BA degree in
political-Science at the U of U. We moved to Los Angeles for four years and then returned to Utah and
have lived in the Salt Lake area since. I worked as an insurance adjuster for eight years, sold insurance
for two years, worked as a department manager in a service industry for twenty five years and then for
Delta Airlines for five years (so we could to fly around to see our children and grandchildren) before
retiring. In 2007 we served a couple mission to Norway for eighteen months. I have kept busy in
retirement by hobbies (reading, golfing, fishing, gardening, traveling – mostly to visit family), and
church and civic activities. Lately I’ve been learning how to fly fish.
Classmate

Douglas Haycock

Spouse

Kathleen

Children

4

Grandchildren

9

Great Grandchildren

3

Current Residence

Escondido, CA

In the summer of 1960, after graduating from high school, I went to Los Angeles, CA, and worked
while going to school part-time. In November 1963, I enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps. My time in
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the Marines was very memorable for my family and me because many exciting things happened during
the subsequent 26 years. I met wonderful people, lived in many places, and experienced life changing
events. In 1964, I was stationed on the U.S.S. Constellation during the Gulf of Tonkin incident, and
completed two tours of Vietnam during the height of the Vietnam War. I was a Tactics and Weapons
instructor at Camp Pendleton, a member of the 11th Counterintelligence Team in Hawaii, and
completed the Thai Language School before returning to Vietnam once again. I was in Saigon during
the Tet Offensive in 1968, and I was with the 1st Marine Division in Danang in 1969-70. I have been
to the Philippines, Thailand, Diego Garcia, Japan, Hong Kong, Korea, Egypt, Iceland, Italy, Hawaii,
and many military installations in the United States. I was the team commander of the
counterintelligence teams in Okinawa, Twenty-nine Palms, and Camp Pendleton. The latter part of my
career, I was a general staff officer at the Division and Amphibious force level. I retired from Camp
Pendleton in 1987, with the rank of major. After retiring from the Marine Corps, I went on to teach for
another 20 years as a middle school language arts, literature, and social studies teacher. Although I can
say that both careers had quite different challenges, the Marine Corps definitely prepared me for the
challenging students I would experience at the inner city school where I taught. My personal life has
been rewarding and satisfying because I have a wonderful wife, Kathy, and four beautiful children. I
have one son and three daughters who all live in different places. Kristine, my first born, and Kim, my
second born, both live in the state of Washington. My son, David, lives in California, and my
youngest daughter, Beckie, lives in Colorado. I have nine grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren. Since my wife, Kathy, is retiring from teaching this year, we plan to travel as much as
possible to visit our grandchildren and the sights of this beautiful country in the coming years. Also,
we hope to leave the state of California (and all its problems) for a better quality of life, wherever that
may be!
Classmate

Erwin LeFevre

Spouse

Claudette

Children

3

Grandchildren

7

Great Grandchildren
Current Residence

Wayland, NY

The first few years after graduating from high school were trying years. Eventually, however, things
took on a different path and in due course I settled in a demanding but rewarding career as Project
Director for the Hilton Hotels Corporation. I cannot claim to be a world traveler but I can say that I
have spent months at a time overseeing the construction of hotels in the major cities of several States:
Nebraska, Florida, New Jersey, New York, Minnesota, California, Illinois, Nevada, Virginia,
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Massachusetts, Maryland, and Washington DC.
I am now retired and live in Wayland, a rural area of Western New York, 90 miles southeast of
Buffalo. My hobbies are as they were when I was younger, hunting, fishing and wood working, with
the odd construction project now and again. I am married to a lovely lady named Claudette. We have
three children and seven grandchildren.
I have returned to Cedar City on a few occasions. It has changed greatly in the intervening years. But
then so have I.
Classmate

Fran Wood

Spouse

Tom Bryson

Children

7

Grandchildren

18

Great Grandchildren
Current Residence

Rigby, ID

I am guessing the reality of 50 year reunion took us all by surprise. Where did the years go??? I

thought of you, class of 60, and felt gratitude to have been a part of such an outstanding class.
I am glad for this assignment; it brought to my mind the many wonderful memories and feelings from
my classmates of Cedar High to the present.
My life has been centered around my family. I met my husband, Tom, at the University of Utah. We
have seven wonderful children and seven equally wonderful in-law-children. We, also, have 17 1/2
perfect grandchildren. They are the loves of our life. Our oldest grand-daughter is in her third year at
the BYU and our oldest grandson is on a Mission. It seems like yesterday that our children were where
our grandchildren are now. Wow!
We raised our family in Southern California, moving between several cities in the area as Tom
promoted to Vice President of Southern Cal. Edison International. Tom, also, served on three boards
which gave us many opportunities.
I enjoyed community service, PTA, and was politically active. I served in many positions in the
Republican Party and organized Constitutional study groups.
I had a wonderful opportunity to serve as a board member for the Ventura County Symphony. It
merged with Thousand Oaks orchestra at the completion of the beautiful Thousand Oaks performing
arts theater. Our symphony attracted retired musicians from the Hollywood movie industry which
created a magnificent orchestra and drew world class solo performers.
My daughter-in-law, Sharon, and I worked with ADD and ADHD children for about eight years. It
was gratifying to see their lives change. Our clientele eventually lead to serving as many adults as
children.
Lastly, but most important, has been my service in the church. I value our families’ activity and
involvement in the Church most of all. Tom and I were able to fulfill a lifelong dream and serve a Sr.
Couple Mission. We were called to the Novosibirsk Mission in Siberia, Russia. It was a very spiritual
experience.
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We retired in Rigby, Idaho living near the fabulous BYU-I where I have enjoyed taking classes most
semesters. We spend our summers on the ranch and are grateful to spend that time in beautiful
Southern Utah.
All in all, the journey has been worth it —I know all of us wouldn’t have missed it for the world. I
have had a great life. Thanks for being who you are and your influence for good.
Classmate
Gayleen Woolsey
Spouse

Robert (Bob) McCall

Children

2

Grandchildren

20

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Pahrump, NV

After High School, I moved to Calif. I worked in banking and married Johnnie Mitchell in 1964. We
had our son Scott there before moving to Phoenix in 1968. I continued working in banking during
these years with a few interruptions. My daughter Stacie was born in 1970, making our family
complete. Johnnie and I divorced in 1979 and after a few years, I changed jobs (Arizona Auto Club)
and moved to Tucson. I met Bob McCall (through my sister Sandra and Bob’s brother Otis. We got
married in Hawaii in 1987. (The third time is definitely the charm.) We bought property on Cedar
Mountain in 1990, built a cabin when Bob retired (1997/1998), and made a lot of great memories with
family and friends. We decided we wanted a change, so we sold our mountain property, bought a fifth
wheel trailer and became summer nomads in 2006, making more great memories. We have 20
combined grandchildren (I have 6), and Bob has 2 great grandchildren. We bought a home in Pahrump,
NV last year where we are currently living. See you at the reunion.
Classmate

Gordon Bulloch

Spouse
Children
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence
In 1968 Gordon Bullock was leading a group of four soldiers from the U.S. Army’s 25th Infantry
Division on a search and destroy mission in a small village outside of Saigon. Viet Cong snipers,
buoyed by the bloody and deadly Tet Offensive that had begun in January, ambushed Bullock’s group,
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killing one soldier and sending a bullet tearing through Bullock’s left shoulder. The bullet missed his
vital organs, but the concussion blew a hole in his lung. Blood rushed into his lung and started pouring
out his mouth and nose. “I thought I had two seconds to live,” recalled Bullock, who still has
problems with his shoulder. “The sudden shock of the bulletin knocked me down like I had been hit
by a 500 pound sledge hammer.” A medic was there within seconds. He drug me out of the line of
fire and put me in a wash. He tried to get an IV (intervenes) into me and stop the bleeding. Although
he carried the scars from the wound all these years, it wasn’t until recently he received his Purple Heart
for being wounded in action (about 36 years afterward). Chris Holm, a friend and former co-worker,
began the effort to get Bullock the prestigious award (created by General George Washington in 1782)
while on a trip to Washington.” He’s always been like a hero to me,” Gloria, his wife, says. “He’s a
good guy, nice to everyone.” Looking back she recalls, the emotions of a newlywed whose husband
was taken from the safety of the family home and placed in harm’s way in a far-off jungle war. “It was
scary,” she said. “We knew he would be going to Viet Nam.” Her husband was 45 days into his tour
of duty when he was wounded. He spent 10 days in a field hospital in Viet Nam. Then he was
transferred to a U. S. Military hospital in Japan. “I was just glad to hear from him that he was OK,”
she said. Despite years of chronic pain Bullock didn’t complain. “I always considered myself lucky
because I got to come home,” he said. “Too many of them didn’t.”
Classmate

Jeff Marchant

Spouse

Barbara

Children

8

Grandchildren

12?

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

After high school Jeff served a mission in Germany. He has been associated with and currently is the
Chairman of the Board of Southern Utah State Bank. He also managed a plumbing supply store for a
number of years. He has eight children and a number of grand children. Once he even got the
opportunity to assist his wife in the deliver one of his children. He has been an active Church member
and served in a number of positions, including Stake President.
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Classmate

John Pace

Spouse

Cathy

Children

5

Grandchildren

15

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Enoch, UT

Dear Friends of the Class of 1960.
I feel like this is a school assignment and so, just like in the good old days, I’ve waited till the last
minute to get it done. Some things never change over 50 years!
My life has been fairly common, but very fulfilling. I graduated from HS in 1960 and served a mission
to the Netherlands 1962-1964. I graduated from CSU (SUU) with a major in German and a minor in
Zoology in 1968.
I met Cathy Callister at school and we were married in the fall of 1968. We’ve lived in Enoch for the
past 40 years in the same home. We have 5 children (2 daughters and 3 sons) and 15 grandchildren,
with one on the way in August. We are blessed to have 4 of the 5 kids living nearby. We’re still
trying to get the 5th one out of Vegas! Our kids and grandkids have been and continue to be the best
part of our lives.
I worked for Utah State Library commission running the Iron/Washington County Bookmobile for 7
years. In January 1977, Cathy and I went into business for ourselves when we purchased the Culligan
Water Conditioning business for Southern Utah, operating in Iron, Washington, Beaver, and Kane
counties and also Mesquite, Nevada. We ran the business for 33 years and now our 3 sons and 1
daughter have taken over.
I’m now running a small sheep and farm operation which takes up more than all of my time. I spend
my time traveling from Cedar Valley to Kanarra Mountain where the sheep pasture during the summer
months. This keeps me busy and happy.
We’ve had my Mom (Amanda) living with us the past year. She is 95 years old and had a stroke last
August. This responsibility has been challenging but satisfying. She is a blessing to our family.
Between family, church, and my incessant obsession (Cathy’s interjection) with sheep, our lives have
been busy and full.
I’m looking forward to seeing all of you at the reunion. MANY THANKS to Bonnie and her
committee for once again getting this together. You really are appreciated!
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Classmate

Judy Leonard

Spouse

Dale Rider

Children

3

Grandchildren

14

Great
Grandchildren

Coeur d’ Alene, ID
Current
Residence
Just wanted you to know I am still alive and kicking. I live in Coeur d’Alene, ID now and raising my
Granddaughter Goldie Rider; she is 12 now and lives with me. She is in 6th grade at a middle school
and loving it. My Mother has been with us for the last 9 mo. Now she is with Joan, my youngest sister,
in Astoria, OR for the next 3 months. She will be back with us in the fall.
I would have never guessed that I would be a Water Aerobics Instructor, teach swim lessons, and be a
Life Guard at this age but it’s a good job and I like it. I work for the Salvation Army at the Kroc Center
which is like a YMCA. All the money to build the center came from McDonalds (the big yellow
arches) 2nd wife Joan Kroc. After he died she gave Billions of dollars to the Salvation Army, with her
plans, to build 35 Kroc Centers throughout the US in areas that need a family fitness facility.
I have 4 children 3 boys and my last one was a girl. She is going to have a new baby in August. So
now I have 13 grandchildren and the new one will make 14, 5 boys 8 girls and a grand dog named
Sheba. Grandkids are the best. They keep me young. One of my 21yr old Granddaughters is a Life
Guard with me at the Kroc Center. So fun.
Last November my second son Matt passed away unexpectedly. He was raising 3 of his 5 children and
living with Dale in our house. Tiffany 21 has her own apartment now and Tyler 18 joined the Army
National Guard. He will be going through school with the Army’s help. WOW how time flies.
Coeur d’Alene is so pretty. So green with pine trees all over town. Coeur d’Alene Lake is right at the
end of the mail streets with a big resort right on the lake front. Sea planes fly in and out all summer.
This is where my father was raised and my oldest son moved here about ten years ago because they
loved it so much. I guess it is just calling us home.
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Classmate

Karl Braithwaite

Spouse

Jane Lindren

Children
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Westbrooke, ME

Karl graduated from the University of Utah, BS, 1964; University of Wisconsin, MS, 1965; PhD,
1967. His research interests include politics and the policymaking process, environmental policy,
science and technology policy and process, legislative process, national security policy, executivelegislative relations, citizen involvement in technical policy issues, communications skills, and the
management of external relations. He has taught courses in Politics and the Policymaking Process,
Legislative Process, Environmental Politics and Policy, Science and Government, National Security
Policy, and External Relations for Executives. He has served as the chair of a state environmental
regulatory board and on the advisory board of the Land and Water Fund and of the Youth Activities
Center. Karl R. Braithwaite, a Cedar City native, is Dean of the Edmund S. Muskie School of Public
Service at the University of Southern Maine. Braithwaite joined the Muskie School in 2001 after a
distinguished career at the Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico where he served as
Director of Government Relations, guiding the Los Alamos Laboratory’s relationships with federal and
state governments. These duties included handling congressional investigations regarding the Wen Ho
Lee spy case. A 1962 graduate of (then) College of Southern Utah, he holds a Ph.D. in political science
at Duke University. He is a son of the late Royden Braithwaite, former president of Southern Utah
University and his wife Alice.
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Classmate

Kathy Leigh

Spouse

Gary McIntyre

Children

3

Grandchildren

9

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Cedar City, UT

We still call Cedar City home even though we divide our time between Cedar and St. George. When it
gets cold we head south. We have three children. Luckily they all live here in Cedar. David our oldest
is an officer, serving in an administrative capacity affiliated with the Cedar City Police Dpt. Danna,
our next, and her husband own a construction company and our youngest Megan, is married to a
detective with the Iron County Sheriff’s Dept. We have 9 grandchildren, two of which are married.
We find that being Grandpa and Grandma is what we were meant to do. We are both retired and just
play. Life’s great. We are looking forward to the reunion and seeing everyone. Thanks Bonnie for all
the work!!
Classmate

Kathryn Knight

Spouse

Gordon Enders

Children

3

Grandchildren

4

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Orange, CA

We each have two lives, our school years, and life after high school where we are free to pursue our
own plans and make of ourselves whatever we can. After graduation from High School, I spent the
summer working at Zion. At the conclusion of the season my dad picked up Daphne Cooper, Jean
Watson and myself and we drove to North Rim of Grand Canyon. We hiked down Bright Angel Trail
to Phantom Ranch, spent the night and hiked up the South Rim the next day. This was a highlight in
my life; I learned that I could conquer difficult things. I entered CSU in the fall and fell in love with
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college. About the time a class got boring it was over and we began something new. I enjoyed being
part of Women’s choir and participating in “Carmen”. In my Cedar City years, I learned to love all the
arts; symphony, opera, Shakespeare, ballet and all the rest. This love has stayed with me throughout
life. My family moved to Arizona during my sophomore year and after visiting during Thanksgiving
and Christmas, I decided to transfer to Arizona State University and trade in the cold and snow for
orange trees and palms. Upon graduation I accepted a teaching position in California and have been
here since 1964.I met Gordon Enders that fall in the then, “M-Men and Gleaner program, (now called
Young Adults). We discovered he had been in the same unit at Fort Ord with Michael Jones, Stuart
Vorkink, Steve Corry and others from Cedar City. Gordon had served a Mission to New England
States prior to his army service. We were married in May and left as soon as school was out to work on
his Master’s degree at BYU. Cynthia and Jim Dunaway were in our ward there. The summer of our
first anniversary we did a nine week European Tour with his Master’s Chairman. Travel was fun, but
it would be our last for many years. Buying a home and raising a family took the place of travel. A
daughter and two sons blessed our home and I retired to be home with them. I traded in teaching for
running the PTA. As the children grew up and were about to enter college, I returned to teaching and
was hired by the principal who knew me as a PTA president. Life has been interesting. In 2000
Gordon was selected as Orange County Teacher of the Year. Two years later I was given the honor.
Retiring in June of 2002, we decided to try an adventure. In August we left to teach English in
mainland China as part of the BYU China teachers Program. We were assigned to Nankai University
in Tianjin. It was a grand experience. After being home for the next year, we decided to go again.
This time to Nanjing. Two years later we received a call to see if we would take a third assignment to
Xi’an (home of the Terra Cotta Warriors). We loved our years in China and have seen most of the
country during school holidays and semester breaks. We have many dear friends there and can’t wait
until the millennium when we can share the Gospel with them.
We are currently serving a CES Mission at Cal State University Fullerton (CSUF). It is not quite as
adventurous as living in China, but we do love the assignment. The students are terrific and we have a
couple of nice fringe benefits. CSUF has a well known music program. We try to attend all of our
student’s performances at the university, and when school is not in session we are free to visit family
and travel.
We have four grandchildren in Idaho. We would love to be closer to them but don’t want to endure the
cold weather. I’m afraid after 46 years I have become a native Californian. Clipping roses every day
of the year is my kind of weather.
Last summer we served as guides at the Smith Farm in Palmyra, NY during the Hill Cumorah
Pageant. Sherri and Bruce Slack were serving as full-time missionaries there. It was fun to work with
them. It seems like wherever in the world we go, we meet someone we know. Two years ago we met
Jack and Jackie Sawyer and a bunch of other Cedarites while touring in the Holy Land.
In June, just before the reunion, we will be in Peru. Maybe we’ll see one of you there.
I am really looking forward to this 50th class reunion! It will be my first. I appreciate those of you
who are spending much time and effort planning it. And Bonnie; thanks for the regular prodding to get
this bio written. Reading the few that are in has been so fun!
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Classmate

Lana Prince

Spouse

Kerry Grant *

Children

3

Grandchildren

1

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

2
New Harmony, UT

I married Sheldon Kerry Grant one week after my graduation from Cedar High School. I attended one
year at the U of U while Kerry finished up his doctorate there. We were blessed with three wonderful
children during those years. In 1965 we moved our family to Missouri and Kerry taught geology at the
University of Missouri-Rolla (UMR) for 34 years. I was a stay-at-home mom. We came back to New
Harmony every summer and hiked, camped, took backpack trips, raised a big garden, and I did lots of
canning and sewing. Kerry directed the UMR Field Camp at the Southern Utah University campus
(SUU) for six weeks each summer.
Each of our children attended BYU and settled permanently in Utah. When Kerry became disabled
and had to discontinue teaching, we returned to New Harmony permanently and built a new home
there. We have been blessed with eleven perfect grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
Kerry passed away in 2005. I remain in New Harmony enjoying my family and friends, gardening,
quilting, and church activity.
Classmate
Lana Spevak
Spouse

Gene Smith

Children

3

Grandchildren

10

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

1
Cedar City, UT

After graduation I took employment for the summer at Zion National Park. It was a very good
experience for me. Then in the fall of that same year, I moved to Salt Lake City and attended Darrel’s
College Of Beauty. Then I graduated as a licensed Cosmetologist. After that I worked in Salt Lake for
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a short while and then moved back to Cedar City. Living here I worked and met Gene Smith. We
married and had three children. I started working at Sears after awhile and retired after 21 years.
After a short break, I went to work at State Bank Of Southern Utah as a Teller, and I have been
there 17 years. I am thinking of retiring but just can’t make up my mind. For some reason it seems like
a big decision for me. My husband and I now have 10 grandchildren and 1 great grandson (and let’s
not forget our 5 grand dogs). We are active in the LDS church and love our friends and neighbors. We
also like to travel and take long four wheeler rides. Life has been good for us and continues to be
and we hope that we still have a few more years left to enjoy.
Classmate

Larraine Palmer

Spouse

Boyd Snow

Children

3

Grandchildren

15

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Cedar City, UT

Dear Friends of the Class of 1960:
It’s hard to believe that time can go by so swiftly! I’ve enjoyed reading all of the fulfilling lives that
each of you has had.
After graduation I went to CSU for a year, while I worked at the Federal Land Bank here in Cedar.
During that time Boyd Snow and I were engaged. We married two days after he graduated from CSU
on June 3, 1961.
We than moved to Grantsville, UT where Boyd taught school for two years. Our son, Richard was
born in Aug. of 1962. Being from Emery County, Boyd wanted to move there and help his father with
his farm. Boyd got a contract to teach school there, but shortly after we got there, his father sold the
farm. We stayed there for the next 24 years. Our two girls, Annette and Arlene were born there. It was
a great place to raise children. We enjoyed the beauty of Huntington Canyon, where Boyd worked for
the Forest Service most of the summers. We enjoyed camping there with great friends who had
children the age or ours. I also gave piano lessons before I got my teaching degree.
During that time I completed my Elementary Ed. degree from CSU and taught there for the next 17
years. I had the privilege of teaching our three children in third grade. It has become a standing joke
that if the kids don’t know something, it was because their 3rd grade teacher didn’t teach it to them.
After our children graduated from high school, we began thinking where we would like to retire. So,
when we both got contracts to teach in Iron Co., we moved back to Cedar City in Aug. of 1987, and
have been here ever since. The first year back we both were able to teach out to Beryl. It was
probably the best year of teaching ever, because we were together. If you don’t know what a cuber is,
go there to find out.
We have since retired, (30 yrs. was long enough) and are enjoying the grandkids. Our children are
conveniently placed so that we can go to see our dentist (Richard, Susan and two boys) in the winter in
Prescott, AZ. Our daughter, Annette and Jon and their nine children, live on an island in the Puget
Sound, so we visit them in the summer. Last of all, Arlene and Roger and their four children live in
Enoch, so we can see them all of the time.
We aren’t world travelers like many of you, but we have enjoyed church history tours to Niagara Falls,
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Palmyra NY, and all of the church sites coming west. We also had a great trip to Alaska last summer.
Probably the highlight of our lives has been to serve as ordinance workers in the St. George Temple for
seven years.
Thanks to Bonnie and all who have worked to put the reunion together. Hope to see you there!
Classmate

Lennis Hall

Spouse

Cindy Smith

Children

3

Grandchildren

11

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Layton, UT

After high school I worked for my father for three years then I joined the Air Force. I spent a year in
Korea then was at Hill AFB for three and got married. I then attended and graduated from SUU with a
BA in Political Science (Magna Cum Laude). After graduation I worked for the FDIC at various
locations throughout the United States, including Wall Street in New York, but mostly in Portland,
OR, San Francisco, CA, and the FDIC Headquarters in Washington, D.C., which is next door to the
White House. During that time I got a Masters Degree in Banking & Finance from Rutgers University,
NJ. During the first half of my 30 year career I conducted examinations (audits) of numerous banks.
During the latter half I was a supervisor. During both periods I participated in the close supervision
and eventual closing of a number of banks. In addition, when the FDIC purchased computers for
examiners I wrote the first software for them and it was used nationwide by numerous people for about
five years. Also, I built a management database system for the regional office and worked on several
other major projects. I specialized in computer technology, but did considerable work in bank
supervision, enterprise risk management, wealth management, and compliance with laws and
regulations.
After retiring from the FDIC I worked in Silicon Valley with a group of IBM engineers and PhD’s
from Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and Moscow University (Russia) designing
computers and computer languages. Then after that I worked for four years for the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco in bank and bank holding company supervision. I’m currently a senior officer at
the Bank of Utah, which has been rated as one of the best banks in Utah. I intend to actually retire one
of these days, probably 12/31/11. My wife Cindy and I have three children and 11 grandchildren. We
live in Layton and plan to retire there. I belong to an American Flyer model train club, which does
about six shows each year. I maintain the club’s website and one of my own (Lennishall.com).
I still like cars. I have a Camaro IROC-Z and a 56 Ford pickup. I have fun driving and working on
them when I’m not playing with or looking for more trains. If there is a car show somewhere in the
area I’m usually there. Because we lived on a farm, I started driving when I was six years old. By the
time I was twelve I was operating a Caterpillar and driving a semi truck. I bought my first car before I
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had a driver license. I’ve been an active member of the LDS Church all of my life and been in some
leadership capacity for over 35 years. I’m also the president of our home owners association and both a
county and state Republican delegate.
In 1959 two of my next door neighbors, Billy Short and Neil Beatty were killed in an explosion on the
back side of Leigh Hill. We would hunt rabbits and birds out there all the time and sometimes shoot at
the building that contained the dynamite. I couldn’t go that day for some reason, which I can’t
remember now why, otherwise I would have been with them. I had breakfast with Raymond Burr one
morning when he came to visit the troops serving in Korea. Recently we visited with both President
Monson and Eyring when they stopped by to see our trains at a Scout A Rama in the South Town Expo
Center in Sandy. Gary Coleman was also a train enthusiast. We saw him a number of times at the
Thanksgiving Point show.
Classmate
Leon Matheson
Spouse

Barbara

Children

7

Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Cedar City, UT

Leon graduated from Cedar High School and began his professional career at the College of Southern
Utah as an honors student in 1960. He earned an Associate Degree in Industrial Engineering and
Technical Education from the College of Southern Utah in 1962, and a Bachelor of Science in
Engineering from Utah State University, Logan, Utah in 1965 (Tool & Manufacturing Engineering and
Secondary Education, with a major in Welding Engineering, minor in mathematics). A Welding
Engineer with Chicago Bridge & Iron in Salt Lake City in 1966, He left civilian life as a combat
volunteer for flight duty with the US Air Force. His first operational assignment was as a
Reconnaissance Officer at Otis AFB, MA, with the 4753rd Airborne Early Warning system, ultimately
deploying to Korat, Royal Thai Air Force Base (RTAFB), Thailand, as an EC-121R “BATCAT” with
the 553 RCW flying classified electronic surveillance missions over Laos and North Vietnam. He
subsequently volunteered for combat duty as a “NAIL” FAC (Forward Air Controller) in OV-10 and
02-B aircraft with the 23rd TASS, based at Nakhon Phanom, RTAFB, Thailand, flying night logistics
interdiction missions against the Ho Chi Minh Trail. Following combat duty in Vietnam he flew global
airlift and humanitarian missions in the C-141 “Starlifter” and C-5A “Galaxy” to nearly every country
in the world, becoming a Flight Instructor, Flight Simulator Instructor and Flight Examiner in both
weapon systems. Through career broadening opportunities he became a Production Officer and
Warranted Contracting Officer within both Air Logistics Command and Military Airlift Commands
before returning to C-5 flight duties in support of the European operations during the Cold War.
Leaving flight duty in 1983, Col. Matheson was chosen as Commander, DET 12, Rockwell
Rocketdyne, responsible for liquid rocket engine production and Santa Susanna Field Test Laboratory
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operations before his selection as Director, Space Launch, Control and Communication Systems
Contracting, USAF Systems Command. In this capacity he was responsible for Air Force and NASA
contracts related to the Space Transportation Systems, including Expendable Rocket Launch Systems,
the space shuttle Challenger replacement (Atlantis) program at Los Angeles AFB, CA, and Heavy Lift
vehicle (HLV) rocket systems From Systems Contracting Col. Matheson volunteered to return to AF
Logistics Command during Desert Storm. He was a Battle Staff Director for aircraft logistics at
McClellan AFB, CA, and Chief of Contracting for aircraft systems support for A-10, F-111, and a
variety of other aircraft systems during Desert Storm. He was also assigned responsibility for regional
military Aero Clubs and international air shows until his retirement from Military Service.
Professionally, Col. Matheson graduated from the Air Force Institute of Technology early in his career,
Squadron Officers School, Air Command and Staff College following shortly thereafter and he was a
Distinguished Graduate of Air War College, Air University, Maxwell AFB, AL. He also earned his
Master’s Degree in Public Administration Summa Cum Laude from Auburn University, Alabama in
residence. Col. Matheson is a rated Master Navigator and rated Senior Space Operations Officer with
more than 14,000 flight hours and 140 combat missions. His decorations include the Legion of Honor
for his service to the nation in the space program. His military awards include 3 separate awards of the
Distinguished Flying Cross (with “V” device),7ea. Air Medals, Meritorious Service Medal, Air Force
Commendation Medal, Humanitarian Service Medal, Expeditionary Medal, Cross of Gallantry,
Combat Crew Medal, Vietnamese Campaign Medal, Vietnamese Service Medal with four battle stars,
Korean Expeditionary Medal, Cold War Medal, and numerous other ribbons and citations. Included
are the Engineering Merit Award by the Society of Manufacturing Engineers, Honorary Southern
“Colonel” by the State of Alabama, Outstanding Contracting Officer in Air Force Logistics Command
(Hill AFB, Utah), by Air Force Logistics Command, Commander of the Outstanding Contracting
Organization in the United States Air Force for both 1985 and 1986, and induction into the Southern
Utah University “Old Main Society.”. He retired from the Air Force to reside in his home town of
Cedar City, Utah. Col Matheson shares a complimenting career with his wife Barbara. Barbara was
the Performance Manager for the NASA contractor ILC Dover, responsible for the Portable Life
Support System (PLSS) of the Space Transport System, and she was a contract negotiator for Space
Division on a variety of “Star Wars” projects, including the successful Anti-Satellite Weapon System
and Kinetic Energy Kill Vehicle programs. She also worked extensively as an Air Force Plant
(AFPRO) administrator on the Litton TACFIRE and Peace Keeper missile programs before resigning
to return to UT. The Matheson’s have seven children, four of whom (Janean, Kay Lynn, LeAnn, and
Dwayne) attended Southern Utah University; Kay Lynn and LeAnn graduating with honors. Barbara
is an avid book collector with an extensive personal library of women authors, from which she has
endowed the SUU library with a special collection of rare and unusual volumes, and continues the
effort to make SUU a national center for women’s studies. She is active in a variety of social and civic
activities. The Matheson’s own and operate CitabriAIR International, a Utah based center for basic and
aerobatic flight instruction, FMC Aviation and Color Country Construction as a commercial, licensed
contractor. Col. Matheson is also an FAA Advanced Ground Instrument Instructor and Certified Flight
Instructor, and continues as an adjunct faculty member at Utah Valley State University and Southern
Utah University with the Department of Continuing Education. He is past president of the Iron County
Historical Society and currently the Utah State Director of the National Historic Old Spanish Trail
Association. Hobbies include aerobatic flying and collecting/restoring historic gas engines and farm
equipment, and photographing/documenting native rock art. Since retirement I have enjoyed teaching
at SUU, building a flight school (CitabriAIR, Inc.), owning Color Country Construction, MEW, Inc.,
and Opus Con Brio, LLC, while, and otherwise keeping busy in local and regional history projects. I
enjoy searching out and recording local history, to include pictograph/petro glyph photography, and I
have published or edited four books and produced four music/history CDs, including the successful
“American Journey” album. My wife, Barbara was a Performance Manager in the Shuttle program
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and was a USAF Contracting Officer in “Star Wars” programs. She is currently Chair of the “Friends
of the Library” at SUU and President of the Archaeology Society. She too is heavily involved in civic
activities. An associate of Rush Limbaugh: Spent an entire day together, sharing the podium with him
to an audience of over 150,000 persons. Also, he once wrote a “personal” check/guarantee for $11.5
billion, to purchase the space Shuttle Atlantis.
Classmate
Leon Nelson
Spouse

LeeAnn

Children

6

Grandchildren

22

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Bountiful, UT

In November, 1959 some of our class joined the National Guard not knowing that in June 1960 we
would be obligated to report for “six months active duty”. So the Monday before our class graduation
I was reporting for duty in Fort Ord, California. We missed being with our class that next weekend as
you were celebrating. When I got home the following November I enrolled in school at the (then)
College of Southern Utah. In June, 1961 I received a call to serve in the Central Atlantic States
Mission. I was called home in May, 1963 when my mother underwent serious surgery. On June 23,
1964 I married LeeAnn Christison from Ely, Nevada. On June 23 of this year we will have been
married for 46 years. We have six children and 22 grandchildren. When I graduated from BYU with a
degree in Accounting, we moved to California where I had accepted employment with Arthur
Andersen & Co. I worked for them for six years, became a CPA, became the controller of a bank
holding company, worked for Bank of America and eventually accepted employment with World
Savings. I worked for them for 26 years, during which time we were transferred from the “Bay Area”
to San Antonio, Texas. On September 30, 2007 I received a severance package after Wachovia Bank
purchased World Savings……I am now retired. LeeAnn and I filled an 18 month mission for the
church in 2008 and 2009 and in November 2009 we moved to Bountiful, Utah. We love the seasons
and our grandchildren!!!! Over the years I have been very active in the church serving in the
missionary program, as a Bishop, on the High Council several times and in the youth program. I
worked with Boy Scouts of America serving in the Ward, Stake, District and Council for over 30
years. LeeAnn and I served as ordinance workers in the San Antonio Temple for two and a half years
prior to our mission call. We are now serving in the Bountiful Temple (two shifts on Thursday). If
you are in the area please look us up and say,”Hi”.
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Classmate

Linda Miller

Spouse

Jess Hollerman

Children

2

Grandchildren

5

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

1
Cedar City, UT

Compared to many of my class mates, my life is not very impressive. I have been married to a loyal,
loving husband for 49 years. We have two great children, five wonderful grand children and one great
grandchild who is pure joy. I have had a fulfilling career with Associates Financial Services, now City
Bank growing a branch in Cedar City from six to sixteen million dollars, consistently being one of the
top profit offices in the state. I retired after 30 years with the company.
We have a home in Cedar City, A cabin on Cedar Mountain and a winter home in Arizona. We are
enjoying our retirement and good health. What more can you ask for.
Classmate

Linda Taylor

Spouse

Kent Bernell Crofts

Children

1

Grandchildren

7

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Orderville, UT

I have many found memories of my years in the Cedar City schools. The Christmas sing-a-longs. The
teachers who were so patient and helpful. I particularly remember our 6th grade class. We had Mr.
Hulet and Mrs. Forsythe as our teachers. They taught us the 23th psalm as a choral reading and we
presented it for Sacrament Meeting in the little Summit Ward. Try and get off with something like that
now!
I left Cedar City after our 7th grade year. I completed high school at Piute in Circleville. I graduated
on May 27, 1960 and was married in the St George Temple on May 28th 1960. So I will celebrate my
50th wedding anniversary this year.
I am married to Kent Bernell Crofts and have one son, Kent Lewis Crofts. I have seven grandchildren
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and will soon be a great-grandmother.
I began working in the school system in Valley schools in Orderville in 1978. Some fantastic
opportunities came my way to further my college education. I graduated from SUSC in June of 1988
with a Bachelor of Science in Psychology and a minor in Resource Education. (Spec. Ed). I love
learning and teaching. Valley is a small school, so teachers are required to wear many hats. It was
very rewarding and most fulfilling. I retired in 2002, but I still sub-in for other teachers occasionally.
I am looking forward to seeing classmates of yesteryear and appreciate the opportunity to participate in
the 50th Reunion.
Classmate

Linda Wheelwright

Spouse

Harold Bundy

Children

3+3

Grandchildren

13

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Monroe, UT

The past fifty years have shown what a checkered life I have led. After obtaining an Associates
Degree at College of Southern Utah, my first job was at Hercules Power company where I stayed until
the birth of my first child. After the birth of another child, and several moves in the Salt Lake area, my
then husband and I decided to move to Phoenix, AZ. We went to a life of swimming pools in the back
yard and air conditioning. I returned to school, obtained an Associate Degree of Nursing, and had a
career as a Registered Nurse. It was a great blessing in my life when I became a divorced mom with a
young son to support. It was in Arizona that the hiking bug bit me and I started hiking rim to rim to
rim on the Grand Canyon every year, as well as other places.
My husband and I share a lot of interests. One is our religion; also an interest in ancient ruins, travel
and taking on challenges. We had the chance to serve a mission to Antofagasta, Chile, where we had
the necessity to learn to speak and function in the Spanish language.
We had the chance to visit Easter Island and tour the tiny atoll with all the incredible statues, or
Moais. We visited in Peru and saw the astonishing ruins at Macchu Picchu, Lake Titicaca with its’
reed islands, and marvelous Inca stone work.
Another desire was to go to Guatemala and tour ruins at Tikal, Lake Atitlan and wonderful other sites.
We had that opportunity several years ago. I even challenged Harold to hike the Grand Canyon with
me, which he did three weeks after our wedding.
We took on the challenge to buy acreage near Monroe, UT, build a house, a large garage, plant 50
trees, and 11 acres of alfalfa, and take up farming in our retirement years.
In spite of the fact that I have been retired for several years, I still seem to want to be in the middle of
things. Besides the usual interest of family and grandchildren, I continue to work in my community as
a Hospice Volunteer, as a Library Assistant, and most recently as a recruiter and examiner for the
Census. Harold and I spend every Thursday as ordinance workers at the Manti Temple. We feel like it
keeps as mentally alert and physically healthy. Life is very good!
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Classmate

Lori Misel

Spouse
Children

2

Grandchildren

5

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Buckley, WA

I have not remarried – “been there done that” but I do have someone in my life although she lives in
Florida. Talk about a long distance relationship. We have been seeing each other for about 8 years.
My son Rob and Brenda his wife are living on Vashon Island and have three children. They are both
architects. Rob is the project manager for his firm and Brenda works out of their home. Their kids
Katherine, William and John are super involved with sports, school and music. I spend weekends with
them a couple of times a month but they tire me out because they are all so busy and on the go.
Jeff and his wife Lili live in Fairbanks. Lili is an administrator at the University of Alaska and Jeff is
“Mr. Mom” and stays at home to care for their two kids Darcy and Oscar. I don’t see them enough,
maybe a couple of times a year. I talk to them a lot but I must admit I don’t like going up there in the
winter when it is 50 degrees below zero. I go there in the summer and fall.
I am still seeing clients. I work out of my home and love what I do. What could be nicer, seeing
wonderful people without having to go outside? Things have taken a turn of recent. I am featured in a
book titled, “Roll Around Heaven” by Jessica Maxwell. It came out in October and since then people
have been coming from around the country to spend a little time chatting about this and that. I met
Jessica 15 or so years ago. She came out to my farm to interview me and I show up in the book as “the
holy pig farmer”. I hated that because I sure as hell am not holy (I tell people “I can withstand
everything but temptation”) and I only had a few pigs and 50 or 60 cows. But she insisted so there you
go. She has a website: Rollaroundheaven.com. There is even an ugly picture of me and a couple of
pigs on the site. I have a website: Lorymisel.com. My friend in Florida insisted I have one. She is a
techno-whiz so she created one for me. I am a techno-klutz and I admire people who know what they
are doing.
I think of all of you so often and I love telling my kids and grand-kids Cedar stories. As I tell them, “I
never let your lack of interest keep me from telling you what I want to tell you” so I rattle on and on.
I think we were so blessed growing up where and when we did. It was all so perfect.
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Classmate

Mac Neil Boyter

Spouse

Alta Jane

Children

6

Grandchildren

19

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Orem, UT

I am delighted to have this opportunity to express my appreciation to my friends and associates of my
days in Cedar City. Nice job Lennis, Bonnie and your committee. I hope your efforts are as meaningful
to others as they are to me. I regard my days in Cedar City and specifically those of our high school
years as wonderful opportunities to experience a lot of different jobs, responsibilities and develop great
friendships which have proven to stand the test of time. Like others I joined the Utah National Guard
and received training in Ft Ord California and Ft Sill Oklahoma shortly after we graduated. I returned
to Cedar to continue working at the Fair Deal Motor (sounds strange today) and going to school at
CSU. When I graduated I continued to work until I was called to serve in the Eastern Atlantic States
Mission in the fall of 1962. It was a terrific opportunity and certainly made a lot of difference in my
life then and today. After returning to Cedar in the fall of 1964 I continued to take a few classes at
CSU and then moved to Salt Lake City to work and prepare to attend BYU and continue my education.
It was during this period that I met my sweetheart Alta Jane Thomas from Wales, Utah, who is now
my wife. We were married in the Salt Lake Temple in the summer of 1966. I graduated from the Y
after the fall semester and accepted employment with the CIA. This proved to be short term as I
decided that being a “spook” did not really meet my life style and I resigned my commission and
began my career as a “spook” of other sorts as a car salesman at the Pontiac, Cadillac dealership in
Provo. It seemed like the next logical step from the CIA at the time. We have continued to follow that
path now for 44 years. It has been a great ride as it has allowed me to raise my family in a wonderful
valley and experience a lot of opportunities that are offered here in “happy valley”.
Alta and I have six children, five daughters and one son. They are living and growing in six different
places and four different states. They have given us nineteen grandchildren to cherish and who
certainly make our life full. Through the years we have spent a lot of time in community and church
service which has provided the opportunity to understand the joys of being a part of activities and
events that have significant consequences both for those who we associate and ourselves. Despite a
few health bumps in the road of life we have and are having a wonderful time. We are sincerely
grateful for those who have been near and dear through the years. One item that is near to my heart is
the creation of a foundation called the “Children with Cancer Christmas Foundation”, which began in
1998 from a few families being serviced by a group of wonderful people with good hearts to an
organization when now involves several hundred volunteers and families and children that number
over seven hundred and fifty. This is a difficult number when you consider the cause, but has proven to
touch lives in love and comfort I would have not perceived a few years ago. So all in all we are more
than grateful to have known and continue to know you my fellow members of the class of 1960 and I
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am sure we would all receive an “A” from Mrs. Palmer as she often told me that we were the very best
class she had known to pass through the halls and lives of the old Cedar High. Thanks to you all. I look
forward to being with you soon.
Classmate

Marilyn Stapley

Spouse

Jerry Hawley

Children

5

Grandchildren

17

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Richfield, UT

Wow! Our 50th high school reunion? I marvel that my life continues to have so many perks! Jerry
and I recently returned from serving a wonderful mission in Tonga as adjunct professors for BYUHawaii, training teachers at the CES schools on the islands. Now we’re struggling to readjust to the
21st century! But, it’s a joyful season to return to our four sons and one daughter and their families
with 17 grandchildren sprinkled from Logan to St. George.
Where have the years gone? After graduating from USU, Jerry and I moved right back to Cedar City.
Those were busy, happy times raising our four sons. I also taught a bit at CSU and pursued piano,
giving lessons while Jerry established the Southwest Education Development Center, completed his
Doctorate in education and took a turn as principal of Cedar City High School.
Years later, I reflect on our move to Richfield and the good life we’ve established here. I loved
teaching language arts to middle school kids, believe it or not, and when I retired after 20 years and
Jerry retired from Snow College we realized there was much more we wanted to do. By then, our
children had graduated with college degrees and were living good lives. Upon returning from a trip to
China, we knew it was time for us to serve a senior couple mission. How we love those good and
faithful island people where miracles happen and where we’ve experienced a glimpse of heaven.
One important thing I have learned through the years is to look for the beauty that not everyone sees.
Jerry and I have been nourished by those little golden moments that guide us through life’s challenges.
Such times bring gratitude.
It is also good to reflect on the friendships formed during those early years in school and beyond,
knowing that the values I learned from my classmates in the hometown of Cedar City have elevated
our lives and those of future generations. I would love to be there for this special class reunion, but
family commitments prevent us from doing so. I appreciate reading about your life successes and
thank you for contributing to mine! As for what’s next? As long as Jerry and I can serve others and
be surrounded by good family and friends, life is truly grand!
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Classmate

Maxine Naegle

Spouse

David Humphrey

Children

5

Grandchildren

19

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Centerville, UT

I married my “high school” sweetheart, David, four years after high school graduation. He went in the
military and on a mission while I went to college. I got a degree in Elementary Education. I taught
school for 30 years and retired in 2004. I also was a mother of five children and I am the grandmother
of 19 grandchildren. We have enjoyed a wonderful life working and raising a family. Now that we are
retired, we enjoy traveling, reading, community involvement and serving in the church. And, of
course, spending time with our grandchildren. I spent three months in the winter 350 miles above the
Arctic Circle with no sunlight.
Classmate

Michael Houchen

Spouse

Karen Schoenberger
(Susan)

Children

1

Grandchildren

1

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Rancho Santa
Margarita, CA

Hi everyone, Hard to summarize fifty years in a few sentences, but here are some highlights of my life
up to now. I was in the National Guard along with a bunch of guys, Steve, David, Leon, etc. We were
sent to Puerto Rico when we were seniors and it was quite an adventure. I actually shook hands with
the governor of Utah as we were boarding the plane. I too left for Fort Ord before our graduation
exercises which I regret. I later married Karen Schoenberger of Fillmore and we settled in So Cal. I
attended Cal State L.A. where I received a degree in mathematics. At the same time, starting in 1967, I
taught myself computer programming (the machines then had 16K of memory!). This led to a very
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satisfying career. I was a systems analyst/programmer for an insurance company in Pasadena. Later I
was a mainframe Sr. Systems Programmer for a financial services company in Irvine, CA responsible
for a 3000+ terminal network. Later, after the “demise” of the mainframe, I migrated to the PC world
(what a culture shock!) and entered into independent contract software development, working for 1020 companies in So Cal. My latest gig was developing a system for Sprint/Nextel allowing for
maintenance of frequencies and antennas (amazingly complicated).I recently retired from the software
game although I continue to develop some personal applications (latest is a system to manage stock
market portfolios). Instead of the usual retirement activities such as playing golf, traveling, etc., I
decided to return to a totally different field, home construction. I had helped my dad build a number of
homes in Cedar City. I’m refurbishing my own home built in 1986 as well as another dwelling. I’m
handling every aspect including plumbing, electrical as well as the carpentry. I’m using tools my dad
used in the 50’s (they don’t make ‘em like that anymore!). It is turning out to be a very positive
endeavor, mentally and physically challenging (use it or lose it). I’m seriously considering making it
an ongoing part time career. I continue to work on my piano playing. Although schooled in classical,
my passion now is jazz, focusing on old standards. I’m working on my own arrangements, but love to
play those by Oscar Peterson, Marion McPartland, Peter Nero, Marcus Roberts, etc. I enjoy spending
time with my son Travis and grandson Ryan. My mom (she still lives alone at age 95!) and my sister
Jeri live just up the road. Of course, my significant other, Susan is a big part of my life (we’re taking a
trip to Alaska in August). Oh yeah, and I do love playing golf!
Classmate

Nellie Ray Whatcott

Spouse

Stan Mecham

Children

9

Grandchildren

20

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

5
Tropic, UT

I am so grateful that I was born and raised in Cedar City Utah. I always felt secure and safe there. I
loved the town and people and felt sorry for anyone who did not live there. I grew up enjoying life and
the excitement of it. Friends and family will always be wonderful memories for me.
Growth and progress change a lot of things. It is hard to let go of the landmarks and things that meant
so much to me growing up. Thing that are gone now include, my home on 300 West, the old library on
main Street, the Candy Kitchen, movie theaters, my first grade, elementary, junior high and high
school building. I’m glad for the memories and all the good times I had there.
After high school graduation, I worked for First Security Bank in Cedar. I went to one year of college
at CSU and one quarter of college at USU. I married Lyle Fullmer of Menan, Idaho and worked at
First Security Bank in Logan to help him get through school at USU. After graduation, we moved to
Menan, Idaho. We lived on a large sugar beet/potato farm and milked 50 head of dairy cows. I
worked in Idaho Falls for First Security Bank. My first daughter, Francine, was born there. After two
years we moved to Canby, Oregon where my husband took a teaching job. My son, Jan, was born
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there. We later moved to Kent, Washington and from there to Salt Lake City, Utah. Here my third
child, Barbara, was born. My husband spoke fluent German because of his mission to Austria. He
decided to take a teaching job in Germany. We moved there in 1971 and returned in 1973. We were
able to travel a lot and experience lots of different cultures and people. Upon returning to the US we
moved to St George, Utah. We divorced in 1973. I moved back to Cedar and worked for State Bank
of Southern Utah for the next four years. While in Cedar, I met and married the most wonderful man
in the world-Stan Mecham. He was from Tropic, Utah and that’s where we still make our home-32
years later. Stan and I put two families together and also had two sons of our own. We are a “Yours,
Mine and Ours” family. My husband told me before we got married that his passion was lion hunting.
Over the years we have been the owners of countless hounds, mules and horses to help Stan enjoy his
hunting and also to guide many people that come from all over the country. Stan worked in Tropic as
a custodian for the schools. He also farmed and owned a trail ride business at Ruby’s Inn near Bryce
Canyon. He doesn’t do much guiding anymore but continues to train his hounds and then sells them.
He still raises a lot of hay to feed our horses and cattle. He also sells hay to feed our 32 dogs.
After moving to Tropic I began working for Ruby’s Inn first at the motel desk, then the restaurant and
finally the gift store where I was a buyer, shelf stocker, hired and trained new employees and
coordinated schedules. I told Eldon Schmutz I wished he would build me a bank in Tropic. He smiled
and said, “okay.” Years later I was excited when John Westwood called me and asked me if I would
work for state Bank if they build one in Tropic. I enjoyed the job at Ruby’s Inn, but after 15 years, I
was ready to get back to banking. I was the Operations Manager and Asst. Vice Pres of our branch. I
retired in 2007 and have often wondered how I ever worked. I run errands for Stan and the older
members of our community, stay busy running to doctor appointments to take care of all our “old age”
ailments (I’m sure you all can relate), help grandkids, do extraction work for the church and attend the
temple in St. George.
I have loved living here in Tropic and the Bryce Valley area. When you live in a small community, all
the happy moments and tragedies for everyone are deeply felt. We have had our share of ups and
downs just with our own family. I am so grateful for my membership and testimony of the LDS
church. The Lord has truly blessed me and helped me through many good and hard times in my life.
I’m grateful to have served in the church in many capacities-Relief Society president and teacher,
Primary and Sunday School teacher and they even called me to sing in the choir. I can’t sing but I’m a
blender and take up space. Stan and I have talked about a Church Mission, but he says that he can’t
breath out of Garfield County so the two missions we have served as ward and stake missionaries will
have to do. My callings have taught me so much and I love to serve the Lord. I love being home. I
read, make quilts, love to cook, love genealogy and having family come home. We have 9 children, 20
grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren. They are the joy of my life. It makes my day to have the
kids call and tell me the cute things the grandkids say. Life is great! I’m glad I was a part of the class
of 1960. I am grateful to all of you, my classmates, for your good influences and friendships
throughout the years. Hope to see you all at the next reunion.
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Classmate

Nolan Barney

Spouse

Carol

Children

7

Grandchildren

31

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Mapleton, UT

I came to Cedar as a sophomore from a very small junior high in Elsinore, UT. To my relief I was well
accepted by many fine students who became great, positive friends. I graduated a few weeks early
because four of my classmates and I left for a 6 month training stint with the National Guard, in Puerto
Rico, California, and Oklahoma. On my return, I was called to the Northern California mission, which
also included parts of lower Or, the northern half of NV, and eventually expanded into places like
Tooele and Cedar City. It was a very productive, growing experience socially and spiritually.
Returning to Cedar after my mission, I enrolled at CSU with a composite major in Art Education and
married Kaye Tucker, a fellow art major. The marriage lasted 30 years and we had 7 wonderful
children, 5 sons and 2 daughters. Upon graduation, my first contract was with Delta High where I was
asked to teach art classes with a minuscule budget: drawing paper was found in wastebaskets from the
typing classes. Six months later, rescue came in the form of an offer from Payson High School, a
rewarding 30 year career. At first I was asked to teach yearbook, history and teen law as well as art
subjects. As the school grew and my classes bulged at 35 students each, a second art teacher was
hired. Having a large family and a stay-at-home mother made another source of income necessary, and
my second job at night, weekends and summer months was as a journeyman electrician for 39 years, a
skill I had learned with my uncle at age 16. I did all types of wiring over the years, but my favorite
and most memorable job was when my family and I flew to Samoa to live for about a year and a half,
where I wired the Samoa and Tonga Temples. What a grand adventure, experiencing those warm
people, the beaches, waterfalls, the new customs.
Crossing over the International Date Line between the temples resulted in 8 day weeks. We had very
little heavy equipment, so more than once I witnessed local Samoans, 12 strong, lift and carry large
storage sheds, just like that! Another memorable experience was replacing the exterior lights on the
tops of the Manti temple towers, hanging from ropes in the wind. Inside, the towers have beautiful
workmanship where very few people ever see it…For the glory of God. After retiring from teaching,
I continued to work as an electrician until I could retire. Meanwhile, I married my current wife, Carol,
in 2001, and now can’t imagine how I ever found time to work. We are happy and deeply in love. We
served a wonderful mission at Cove Fort in 2006, would love to serve again, and recommend with no
reservations that couples serve a mission together before their birth certificates expire!
We keep busy with counting grandkids, now 31 between us, church callings, visiting family, traveling
all over the States, 4-wheeling with friends, pursuing jewelry making, pottery, family history, camping,
fishing, hunting, photography, gold panning and rock hunting. We’ve also visited Europe, Poland,
Honduras, and a two month “ancestry” trip in our mini-motor home to New England. But we’re
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happiest when we return to our charming home in Mapleton, built in 1886 and set back from the street
under the shade of huge old maples. On our first date, I had exclaimed, “I would love to landscape
your place!” Wow, did I get my wish… gardens, a gazebo, stream, waterfall, a new “barn” housing
cars, a jewelry workshop, and upstairs, an antique-filled art studio, and a pottery barn built from an old
silo. Home additions include an added on bathroom, walk-in closet, and a large upstairs office. I’m
happiest when I have a creative project to pursue, so rocking on our front porch is not an option. We
are looking forward to the 50th reunion with “old” friends!
Classmate
Pat Frame
Spouse

Morris Quarnberg
(Widge)

Children

4

Grandchildren

14

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Green River, UT

I don’t know IF this will go through,…..as I’m NOT sure what “website” I’m writing on. Also I have
several photos of friends and activities at GRHS,……..but have no idea HOW to send them. I can just
bring them. It was fun to see what others have done…….and are “doing”…..now, and how their lives
have gone.
We were married (“Widge”) in 1964, after I graduated from C.S.U. and had started BYU. We signed a
contract to teach in Emery County ( sight Unseen) Green River Elem……and Widge in High School
Ind. Arts and math. We lived in a trailer for 3 years,….then built our (small) red-brick home,…..where
we still reside. All 4 children were born in this area…….and our oldest Kristin (+Scott) lives here in
Green River with their 3 children. 4 children AND 14 grandchildren,……keep the Q’s pretty busy!!!
We have managed to do a bit of traveling…….Yankee Stadium…. (Saw “WICKED” on Broadway)….
Chicago Wrigley Field, and bunch of sight-seeing around each of these cities. Then to Mazatlan in
Mexico. In the past4 years….. We took an Alaskan Cruise,…and gone to several RODEO’s, following
two of our Grandchildren!!! That’s pretty fun.
Widge and I both weigh too much……but are basically pretty healthy…….(well..ll..lll) sorta!!! We
hope to see a BUNCH of you at the reunion!! Both of us are looking forward it. See you pretty soon.
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Classmate

Rick Lawrence

Spouse

Alice *

Children
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Escondido, CA

Recent events in my life have left me in a state of profound grief. My wife and companion of 35 years
passed away April 19, after learning in February that she had pancreatic cancer. Rather than sharing
events in my own life, which seem somewhat trivial at the moment, I would like to share her biography
with our classmates. The passing of this extraordinary woman has left a profound gap in the lives of
all who knew and loved her. Rick
Alice Tang Biography
Alice Tang was born in the Sichuan Province in the year 1942. War was being fought between
Nationalists and Communists in China, even while both united against the Japanese. Her father, Chuan
Chi Tang, was working for the government. They lived in a grass hut with an extended shelter where
the kitchen was located. Later they moved to Shanghai for a year, living with an aunt who married into
a rich family. When her father was offered a job in Taiwan, the family moved there, including her
mother, Yi-Chuan Ho Tang, her oldest brother, Chung-Shi Tang, and her second older brother, ChungLiang Tang. Once in Taiwan, two cousins from her father’s home village also joined them. Unknown
to the rest of the family, there was also a half sister named Zong-Xiu Tang, who was living in her
father’s home village with a previous wife.
She was raised in a simple wood sided house next to other professors who taught at the same university
as her father, who taught literature and poetry. Behind the house was a busy thoroughfare and a bus
station, and nearby was a famous acupuncturist. In elementary school, she claims she was an average
student, but her academics soon progressed. This may have been because she began school at a young
age so that her mother could begin working in the local hospital. By the end of elementary school, her
scores were high enough to gain admittance to a prestigious junior high school at the age of nine years
old. She would distinguish herself in all subjects, but at the age of eleven she stayed home for a year to
take care of her new baby brother, Tsung-Fei Tang.
Upon returning to school she earned high marks and would later enter into the most decorated high
school in Taipei called First Girls High School of Taipei. She was three years younger than many of
her classmates. Many classmates formed lifelong friendships with her and they were often seen
walking around the city in their distinctive school uniforms, black skirt and green top, with her
younger brother in tow.
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Graduating at the top of her class from High School she enrolled at Taiwan University, the best
university on the island, and continued to live at home. She chose to study Chemistry and inspired her
professors to guide her into a unique opportunity to attend graduate school in the United States. In
particular, a visiting professor from MIT, arranged for her to receive substantial scholarships to attend
MIT in the year following her graduation.
After a long boat trip across the Pacific, through the Panama Canal, along the Gulf Coast, and up the
coast of the Atlantic, she arrived in Boston. Months of seasickness were slightly mitigated by frequent
invitations to play bridge with the captain and other officers. She received stipends from MIT that were
so generous that she was able to send money home to her parents. After two years, it became clear that
her older brother would not be able to receive a visa to attend school at UC Davis. At first she was
determined to return to Taiwan so that her brother could take her place in America, but she managed to
convince the office of Senator Ted Kennedy to send a letter to the consulate in Taiwan on her brother’s
behalf. He came to California the next year.
During graduate school, she shared an apartment with other young women of various races, and
strengthened a lifelong devotion to the concepts of equality and justice. She also met and fell in love
with a fellow student named Arthur Jokela. When she mailed a letter to her parents in Taiwan, it was
quite a surprise that she would marry a foreigner.
After receiving her Master’s Degree from MIT, she and her husband moved to San Diego, where she
was offered a place in the PhD program for Oceanography and Marine Biology at the Scripps Institute.
She and her husband lived in La Jolla while she finished her Doctorate under the guidance of
renowned professor Dr. Benson. During this time she also became pregnant with her first son, Arne
Jokela.
Her first professorship was at San Diego State University. Raising a child and teaching at the same
time was difficult, and she would later express deep regret that she was not able to spend as much time
as she wanted to with her baby. During these three years she purchased her first properties in North
County of San Diego. In 1973 she returned to Taiwan University as a visiting professor; this was the
first time she had returned to Taiwan since her departure. This was a wonderful year as she enjoyed
teaching her students, visiting her family, helping her father recover from a herniated disk, and
introducing her young son to the culture of her youth.
Upon return to San Diego, she resumed teaching at San Diego State University. She lived at Gennesee
Highlands with her husband and son, and there she met her lifelong friend, Abby Odam. She had an
understanding with her husband that he would establish his career while she was in Taiwan, and then
they would become pregnant with their second child. A short time later she was pregnant.
Stating her opposition to the principles of the tenure system, she resigned from San Diego State
University and formed a company called Waterlife West which was dedicated to the development and
promotion of a waste water treatment system she invented. The system revolved around the use of
water hyacinths and aquatic animals. She refused to patent the process on her own and instead tried to
work with state water agencies to implement it in California. Though the system was efficient to the
same level as current sewage treatment processes, it was set aside through bureaucratic maneuvers and
never extended beyond the experimentation phase.
After moving to Solana Beach, her marriage began to dissolve and she met the man who would
become her second husband, Rick Lawrence. She began to invest in multiple properties, briefly living
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with her children and Rick in a house she purchased in Linwood. Her younger brother and his wife
joined them in San Diego for three months on his way to college in Ohio, thus completing the arrival
of all the Tang siblings in the United States.
In the late 70’s, she came across an amazing opportunity to purchase 20 acres of real estate for
$100,000 on Carmel Valley Road, adjacent to the town of Del Mar and five minutes from the Pacific
Ocean. Assembling a group of investors but shouldering the majority of financial undertaking herself,
she and her family briefly moved back to Solana Beach before taking up residence in a mobile trailer
on the newly purchased land. Surrounded by chapparal, she and Rick designed the main house and
adjunct buildings while overseeing and participating in construction. Part of the land was also devoted
to a commercial catfish farm and tropical fish greenhouses.
Over the next twenty years, Alice pursued various projects. On the property she continued to do
experimental aqua culture with grass carp and shrimp. She managed rental income at rental properties
and laid extensive groundwork for the establishment of a cohousing development. Perhaps this
motivation was enhanced by the birth of her third son, Tibon Lawrence, in 1983. Unfortunately, the
cohousing development never came to fruition, though her dedication to the principles of community
living remained strong. During this time she raised her children with loving attention, which they
consider to be her greatest accomplishment.
In 1993, Alice, Rick and Tibon moved to Lilac Hill, Escondido in order to escape the impending
arrival of a freeway along the corridor which used to be Carmel Valley Road. Left behind were the
now empty catfish ponds, the distinctive white stucco house, good memories of family life, but also
those of a bitter lawsuit revolving around the handling of her condemnation case against the city of San
Diego.
New projects in Escondido included a deep study of the history of the Cold War, philosophical
attempts to unite Chinese and Western culture, and initiatives to bring about the reality of Global
Peace. One proposal she developed was titled “2 percent, No First Strike.” She attempted to find a
country to sponsor a resolution in the United Nations which would require all member nations to make
a pledge. The pledge would be that no nation shall spend more than 2 percent of their GDP on military
purposes, and no nation would be a “first strike” aggressor with nuclear weapons. After efforts in
China and Taiwan, she was unable to find supporters beyond mid-level political administrators.
While living in Escondido she established a charitable remainder trust to dispense with the funds from
her sale of the remaining portion of twenty acres in Carmel Valley. The trust would eventually give
away more than five million dollars. Much of her time was spent setting up and administering the trust,
and foremost in her mind was her responsibility as a guardian of these resources for the good of
humankind.
The resources of the trust went to a variety of charitable causes, but one of the main goals of her
charity work was an attempt to synthesize the ideals of Dr. Sun Yat-sen and spread them throughout
the world. Her greatest passion was to set up a think tank which would bridge the gulf between
Chinese and Western culture by analyzing history and having a positive political influence. Another
goal was to popularize the teachings of Mozi, a Chinese philosopher during the Warring States Period
of Chinese history whose main tenet was “Jian Ai Tian Xia” (love for the whole world). She perceived
his teachings to be compatible with the world’s major religions, and thus capable of connecting Eastern
and Western culture.
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Personally, she continued to be active in the lives of her children. It was her belief that the land in Lilac
Hill was a perfect spot for either cultural retreats or for a holistic health center, where people could
experience natural beauty and practice meditative arts such as Qi Gong. She also began extensive
travel in China and New Zealand, forging friendships and business relationships across the globe.
The dedication to charity, global peace, and pursuance of truth will be carried on by her many
surviving family members. Her sharp intelligence and inspiration will not be forgotten.
Lately I have been working on a new project aimed at tracing the source of long-term memory in the
cells of the nervous system. Some of my recent activities are detailed on this wiki:
https://www.nbcr.net/pub/wiki/index.php?title=Tomography_Day_2008

Classmate
Spouse
Children
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Robert Browning
Laurel Frandsen
3
11

Alpine, UT

I have had the opportunity to read a number of the “life sketches” many of you have written. What a
pleasure to recall many of the memories we share and a number of items that I have forgotten plus
many things I never knew. One thing is for sure, I am grateful to be numbered among what I consider
to be a collection of the finest individuals of our generation. It isn’t often that a person gets a chance to
write what amounts to an “Autographical Obituary”, but here goes……
I was born in Tacoma, Washington in the Army base hospital while my Dad was stationed at Ft.
Lewis. We moved to San Francisco where Dad was stationed at the Presidio and then to Paso Robles,
California, Camp Roberts. Dad was transferred to The Pacific for the last years of the war, so my Mom
and sister and I returned to Cedar City where we lived with my Grandmother, two aunts, and an uncle
and Mom, me and my sister and four cousins. That’s eleven of us in the small Walker home on Third
West. The neighbors and friends I had on Third West in the Third Ward have been life-long friends
who I will never forget.
One good thing that will come out of this reunion is to settle once and for all when the East Elementary
opened and who of us attended East Elementary and who stayed in the old West Elementary.
There isn’t one of us (mostly the boys, I suspect) who doesn’t have special memories about Cedar
Mountain, the Red Hill, Duck Creek, Navajo Lake, Coal Creek, the Leigh Hill, the Polly-Wog Pond,
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and whether or not we’ll admit it, going to St George in the early Spring to shake the snow and mud
from our beings.
I had a great senior year, especially after consorting with Mrs. Palmer and concocting a plan to try out
and possibly get elected as a cheer leader for our senior year with Nellie Ray Whatcott and
Judy/Francis Wood. Cedar High, once again had a male cheer leader following the footsteps of Jerald
Sherrett.
During the summer of my junior year I worked at Zion Inn as a bell hop. We had a great number of
employees and forged friendships that would last a life time. During that summer, the Inn Manager and
three other boys including myself set out to climb the face of The Watchman at the South entrance of
the Park. During the assent, one of the boys, second in line, lost his footing and fell several hundred
feet to his death, almost knocking me off the face of the mountain with him as I was the last climber.
This incident was one of many close calls with death that I have had in my lifetime, leaving me with
the opinion that I have been protected from an un-timely death for some reason yet to be determined.
In my junior year I went rabbit hunting with Glen Crawford, Billy Short and Neil Beatty. We had a
great time. The next day Billy and Neil came by to see if Glen and I could go hunting again. We were
unable to join them and later that afternoon, Billy and Neal were killed in the explosion of a dynamite
storage bunker west of town on the Leigh Hill.
After graduating nom High School, I went back to Zion to work another summer. There I met Laurel
Frandsen of Price, Utah who would become my wife. We went to school at CSU where Laurel got her
teaching credential and I got my AA degree. We worked together at Zion for two summers, two
summers at Bryce where I worked for Standard Oil at the Park and the summer of 1963 Laurel stayed
home, to get ready for our wedding and I worked for Standard Oil at Kanab.
We were married in the Logan Temple in August and moved to San Jose, California where Laurel
taught school for thirty-nine years. I graduated from San Jose State and joined the San Jose Police
Department. I retired in l993 just short of thirty years service.
As a rookie, working patrol, I got caught up with the confrontations in our society that came about
during the Viet Nam War and the Black Power movement. Officers from the San Jose Police
Department were bused to Berkeley, Oakland, San Francisco State, Stanford University and San Jose
State to face off with demonstrators and get rocks, bricks and baggies full of chicken blood thrown at
us. The San Jose Police Department was very progressive and had large numbers of college graduates
among our numbers with four officers who had their doctorate degrees. San Jose required police
applicants to have completed their AA degree. My career in Uniformed Patrol was cut short when I
was selected along with six other officers to form what became the Crime Prevention Unit. We
attended schools and business and community organizations to discuss and explain what the Police
Departments programs were in the face of the confusion that existed throughout our country. Anyone
remember Kent State, Mario Savio, the Black Panthers, and Patty Hearst?
I was promoted to Sergeant early in my career and was assigned to the Detective Bureau where I spent
the next fifteen years in the Fraud Unit. I was an officer in the California Fraud Investigator’s
Association and served as President of the organization. I then worked in the Juvenile and Domestic
Violence Unit. I chased suspects around the country and even arrested a suspect in one of my cases in
Parowan when I was in Cedar for our yearly vacation. We arrested him, put him in the slammer until I
finished our vacation and came back to Cedar and extradited the man back to California. Parowan was
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only too glad to get rid of the trouble maker.
I was transferred back to Patrol for the last five years of my career. It was a dream assignment. I
worked as an administrative Sergeant in the Patrol Division. I then went back on the streets as a district
supervisor. I supervised senior teams because of my seniority and most of the team members knew
more about uniformed patrol than I did since I spent most of my career in the Detective Bureau. My
last assignment was as a supervisor of Uniformed Officers at the San Jose Airport. The best kept secret
in the police department.
Laurel and I had three daughters and we lived in Santa Clara, California most of our thirty-nine years.
It was a wonderful place to live and we loved California. The church played a central part of our lives
and I served as Bishop in the seventies and eighties. I served on the Stake High Council and during
our last ten years in California, I worked in the Oakland Temple. The last Temple President I served
under was Durrel Woolsey from Escalante, Utah but he went to high school in Cedar. His wife is
Laurae Williams from Kanarraville. They were good friends of Rulon and Lois Woodbury. Laurel
and I, the Woolseys and the Woodburys spent years trading messages and greetings back and forth.
When Laurel was finally ready to retire, after teaching for thirty-nine years, she ended up working as a
reading specialist in a section of San Jose comprised mostly of Mexicans and Vietnamese. Who is
teaching who? We sold our home in 2002 and moved to Alpine where we had bought a home one year
earlier. We were amazed to learn that our next door neighbor was none other than the Woolseys.
Another neighbor was Brian Higbee, a first cousin to Roger Higbee.
It is amazing to discover how many California friends moved from the San Jose area and have settled
here in Salt Lake and Utah Counties. It is also amazing to discover how many Cedar High students
live here in Northern Utah. It is great getting together with them for dinners and social events. We
love being back in Utah, especially here in Alpine.
During our stay in California I had a consulting business where I did tax accounting and worked as a
Private Investigator. Tax accounting keeps me busy during tax season, but most of my P.I. business
comes from California and it has to be a very lucrative job to get me to accept work in California.
Two of our three daughters live in Utah and our oldest daughter lives in Paso Robles, California. What
a neat town Paso is (changed a lot since I lived there when I was three years old). Paso Robles has
become competitive with Napa, California as a wine capital. We have eleven grand children.
Note the picture of Lori and I (see Fun Photos) the night we attended the Zeta Christmas Ball. Lori
looked great, but who is that ugly girl he is dancing with? Fred Adams didn’t think it was very
amusing and the consensus among the school was split 50-50. The first funeral I conducted as a
Bishop was that of a young man who was a cousin of Fed and Barbara’s. Can you imagine Fred’s
surprise to discover I was the Bishop for his relative’s there in California.
At our 100th Class Reunion, I will finish the rest of the story, stay tuned.
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Classmate

Roger Lewis

Spouse

Jan Cromar

Children

5

Grandchildren

28

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Orem, UT

After High School I attended CSU for two years in “pre-med” with Chad Halverson and Roger
Halterman and while there I was Escaus in Romeo and Juliet, or as Fred Adams taught, “Rome A O
and Juliet.” Then I served a mission to the Northwestern States (WA, OR, and ID). I was Wes
Kitchen’s first companion and J Travis Nelson was my first Supervisor. After my mission I helped
Dad build the Astro Motel next to Corry Real Estate on South main in Cedar. Then I attended U of U
for completion of pre-med. While there I met Jan Cromar (an Olympus High grad). We were married
two weeks before Medical School started at the U of U. David Arthur Lewis, Michael Belden Lewis,
and Jason Howard Lewis were all born during medical school years. Then I served six years in the US
Army Medical Corps starting at Madigan General Hospital Fort Lewis, Washington for Internship.
Then we moved to Fort Dix New Jersey for residency training in Family Practice (1970-72). Chad
Wayne Lewis was born there. From 1972 to 75 I served as the Assistant Chief of the Family Practice
Residency Program at Silas B. Hays Army Hospital, Fort Ord California. Our last son Todd Bryan
Lewis was born there. We have five sons and none, null, zero, zilch daughters!! We do have five
daughters-in-law however. We now have 28 grand children all living within thirty minutes of our home
in Orem Utah. We moved to our present home in Orem, Utah in October, 1975 where I continued my
medical practice until I retired in 2007. I’ve received the Silver Beaver award in Scouting, taught
Priesthood and Gospel Doctrine classes and spent ten years as a worker at the Timpanogos Temple.
Just for fun I’ve read arcane mystical stuff to compliment Standard Works. Jan was on the State PTA
Board and President of the Alpine School District Board. She was also President of the State School
Board Association. I’m a fan of UofU where our son Mike Played defensive end and tackle for four
years and BYU where sons Dave, Chad and Todd played. Chad played nine years in the NFL (8 with
the Philadelphia Eagles (tight end) and one with the Rams). In addition to being a famous football
player, he speaks fluent Chinese mandarin and is an author. His book “SURROUND YOURSELF
WITH GREATNESS” has been well received both in Utah and Philadelphia. I highly recommend it.
Twenty years ago this week July 2nd 1990 on reunion eve I experienced life saving surgery to stop the
bleeding from an infection caused aneurysm that required clipping off blood supply to the motor strip
in my brains right side leaving me with partial paralysis of my entire left side.. I have received
enormous support from many class members as well as family. I thank all of you that have been so
helpful. See Ya at our 50 year reunion.
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Classmate

Sandra Cox

Spouse

Max Calvert Lewis

Children

7

Grandchildren

17

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Corvallis, OR

After High School graduation I attended College of Southern Utah for two years. The thrill of getting 3
A’s in Chemistry gave me such a sense of power that I enrolled in the food and nutrition dietetics
program at Utah State University where I was soon humbled by the terrifying experience of Biochemistry (another chemistry experience that I shared with Bonnie Magleby!) After that last
experience I vowed that I would avoid all chemistry except within the confines of my own kitchen. I
withdrew from school at the end of my junior year and was hired as the Secretary and Office Manager
for the Dean of the College of Humanities and Arts at USU. I intended to work for a year and then
return to school. However, at the end of the year I met my future husband, Max Calvert Lewis. We
married in December of 1964 and I continued to work for the University while he completed his
degree. Max graduated in Personnel Management and began a career with the Forest Service in
Personnel Management which moved us from Logan, to Ogden, to Vernal and then to Idaho before
ending up in Corvallis Oregon, where we have lived for the past 20 years. We have seven children (4
boys and 3 girls) and 17 grandchildren. I am a homemaker, an avid reader, and enjoy writing,
scrapbooking, and knitting. I returned to full-time work after we moved to Oregon as an employee of
Oregon State University. I retired in 2003 from my job as Office Manager for the Department of Forest
Science at OSU. My husband retired from the Department of Energy in 2004. We are currently serving
as Ordinance Workers in the Portland Oregon temple and spending as much time as possible with
those 17 beautiful grandchildren.
Classmate

Saundra Asay

Spouse

Dick Rice

Children

4

Grandchildren

13

Great
Grandchildren

Current
Residence

Cedar City, UT
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After high school I graduated from Henegars Business College in SLC. I married Gary Sandberg in
1962 and we have four children (DeEtte, Dayne, Troy, and Danelle). I also have 13 grandkids! We
moved back to Cedar City in 1967. I worked as a secretary at Cedar Middle/Canyonview School for
23 years before retiring in 2008. My husband Gary passed away in 2002 from Pulmonary Fibrosis of
the lungs. I later remarried Richard (Dick) Rice in 2007. We love traveling and especially love going
to Disneyland. We are annual passport holders and go at least every three months with kids,
grandkids, or just by ourselves. We enjoy spending time in the summer at our cabin in Duck Creek
and in the winter down at the trailer in St. George. I like to sew, quilt, cook, watch the grandkids play
sports, and just spend time with our families!
Classmate

Sam Chamberlain

Spouse

Carolyn

Children
Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Bountiful, UT

Sam graduated from the University of Utah Law School and is a superb attorney. He was going to
submit his information, but he must have gotten busy or else was on a golf trip with the Governor and
didn’t have time.
Classmate

Steve Corry

Spouse

Sybil Palmer

Children

4

Grandchildren
Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Cedar City, UT

Following H.S. Graduation went on active duty with the Utah National Guard for six months–Came
home with desire to serve a mission. Served 2 years on Long Island and New Jersey–great
experience. Returned to earn a Masters degree in Accounting from B.Y.U. and find and marry Sybil
Palmer on Dec. 22, 1966. Passed the C.P.A. exam in 1968 and took a job with Touche Ross Baily and
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Smart (National C.P.A. firm). 1970 Accepted an offer from former boss to work for Boise Cascade.
Due to extensive travel decided to return to Cedar City and take over the family business.
We adopted three baby boys: in 1970 DeLynn, in 1972 Clark, and; in 1978 Lance. In 1981 we were
granted a miracle and were blessed with our only biological child, a daughter, Ember. Have been
active in the L.D.S. church all of our married life and served in various ward and stake positions. In
2005 our son Lance passed away which was tragic for us. Our faith in the principle of families
together forever carried us through that difficult time. In 2006 and 2007 we sold our businesses,
Insurance and Real Estate and applied to serve a church mission together. We left for Greece in Sept.
of 2007 and served as counselor to President Galanos, the mission President, of the Greece Athens
Mission. We returned to Cedar City in March of 2009 to manage our retirement investments. We are
currently serving as regional directors in the LDS Corrections Program, so we go to Jail about once a
month to visit with the inmates in the 15 jails of Eastern Utah. Steve is currently teaching the Gospel
Doctrine Class in the Cedar First Ward (Can you believe we have become East Siders??) and Sybil is
teaching Relief Society. Steve has also served on the Bank Board with Jeff Marchant for 20 + years.
Life is Great!!
Classmate

Virginia Brown

Spouse

John Cate

Children

5

Grandchildren

9

Great
Grandchildren
Current
Residence

Fruit Heights,
UT

Greetings from Fruit Heights, Utah. We live on the side of the hill with the mountain behind us and a
view in front over Kaysville, Layton, and out to Antelope Island. We have lived here for 25 years and
have no plans for leaving. Our five children and their families all live within 30 minutes drive. Our
nine grandchildren (six boys, 3 girls) are wonderfully entertaining and sometimes completely
exhausting.
After graduation from high school, I attended college in Cedar City for 2 years, graduated with a BA
from the University of Utah and then served a two-year mission in the West German Mission. Upon
returning home I went back to graduate school at the U. of U, worked as a speech therapist and married
a yankee from New Hampshire, John Cate. We lived in North Dakota, on Guam, in Salt Lake City, in
Shelley, Idaho and lastly here in Fruit Heights.
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In 1996 I finally finished my master’s degree in Speech-Language Pathology and then worked with
incredibly cute 3-5 year-olds for the next ten years. Now I just play with our own 1 to 6-year-olds.
We served as ordinance workers in the Bountiful temple for a while, then some health issues set in so
John and I are currently serving as Family Search Support Missionaries. We do it all from home on
the computers and phones. While I note that many of you are very techno savvy, this has been a real
stretch for me. Does any house need FIVE computers for 2 people? We have my laptop, his laptop, his
old laptop, the desktop, and the “weather” computer which support’s John’s weather station. (He has a
master’s degree in Meteorology.)
Reading is my favorite pastime as it has been all my life. I like spending time with my family, doing
stitchery of various kinds, and sewing (if I ever have the time.) Church service has been a fulfilling
part of our lives. I especially like the service in Primary. We enjoy nature’s beauty in all the world,
but our own backyard is a haven which we share with rabbits, squirrels, deer, raccoons, many varieties
of birds, and even snakes (which I don’t enjoy.) I think Southern Utah beauty is truly incomparable.
The red hill bathed in the glow of a Cedar City sunset still brings tears to my eyes.
Our childhood and youth were times like no others. We could ride our bikes wherever we wanted,
play softball at recess, and the girls had to wear funny garter belts and long stockings during the
winter. Can you imagine that probably no one will ever see a crepe-paper ceiling again?
(*) Deceased
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